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4ATWOOD MAN WINS 

CUP FOR CHEESE _
F

A FAST MOTOR BOAT AT THE EXHIBITION lCANADIAN NATIONAL 
EXHIBITION
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B. F. Howes Carries Off Cov
eted Trophy at National 

Exhibition.
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M. L. Campbell of Red Deer 
Wins Firât Prize for Cream

ery Exhibit.
GRAND STAND SEATSü

/ ;-t-y
_ ...

:-ï-25 cents General Admission, and 50 cents Reserved Sec
tions. Seats on sale at Grounds.

$1.00 Coupon Reserved Seats, and $5.00 Boxes, seating 
four persons, at Bell Piano Company, 140 Yonge, 
Street, and at Grand Stand on and after August 25th.

N.B.—There will be no refund of money for Grand Stand Seats. In case 
of rain, the Irish Guards’ Band and Patrick Conway’s Band will "give 
concerts in the Grand Stand, and such parta of the entertainment will be 
given aa oircumetancee warrant. ............................
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:S4Atwood, Ont., bears the honor this year 

of having produced the flncst cheese ex
hibited at the Canadian National Exhi
bition. B. F. Howea of that place is the 
exhibitor whose entry carried oft the 
silver cup. The challenge butter trophy 
went to John Almont of Sllvcrdalc, altlio i 
tjis entry could only obtain third place 
for average test score..

The prize lists in cheese and butter, as 
given out last night, are as follows:

Cheese.
Class 272, Sec. 1. color, June cheese—1,

George Empey, Newry, Ont. ; 2, C. J.
Dow nelly, Scottsvllle, Ont. ; 3, Donald
Mcnzie, Listowel), Ont. ; 4, Henry Youn 
Molcsworth, Ont,.; 6, B. F, Howes, At
wood, Ont. ; 6, George Woodcock, West 
Mountain, Ont. ; 7, R. E. Hastings, At
wood, Ont. ; 8, J. K. Brown, Ethel, Ont.

Class 272, Sec. 2, color, July—1. R. E.
Hastings, Atwood, Ont. ; 2. George Em
pey. Nfwry, Ont. : 3, T. O. Flynn, Tavl-i 
stock, Ont. : 4, B. F. Howes. Atwood,
Out. : 5, C. J. Donnelly. Scottsvllle, Ont. :
6, J. D. Henderson, Smith It eld, Ont. ; 7,
Henry Youn, Molcsworth, Ont. ;v 8, W.
Morse, Trowbridge, Ont.

Class 272. Sec. 3, color, June, white—1,
B. F. Howes, Atwood, Ont, ; 2, George ________ . __

?SLi /hM'TEIMARCO SHOWED CLASS
wood. Ont. ; 6th and eth prizes divided 

'between Donald Menzle. L/ktowel, and C.
J. Donnelly, Scottsvllle, Ont. ; 7, T. O.
Flynn, Tavistock, Ot. : a. George Wood
cock. West Mountain, Ont.

Class 272. Sec, 4. color, July, white—1 
H. J. Meed. Tavistock, Ont : 2, N. 1L 
Purdy, Belleville, Ont. : 3, George Empey.
No wry, Ont. ; 4, William Morse, Trow - 
bridge. Ont. ; B. J'. K. Brown. Ethel, Ont.;
8. Edward Carter, Corby ville, Ont. ; 7,
Donald Menzle, Listowel, Ont. ; 8, B. F.
Howes.

Class
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Norman Gooderham’a “Heloise,” one ot the faeteat motor boats on the lake, which carried oft prizes in the races at the Exhibition.<

B is presented with a prize valued some
times as high as five dollars. These 
articles are made by hand and their 
beauty depends in a great measure 
upon the skill of the Individual work- I Kjaw * Erlanger present the musical suc- 
man, so that they can hardly be dupll-1 cess of all Europe,
cated.
t There Is a great educational value, 
too. In the production of artistic ob
jects before the eyes of spectators 
who might otherwise never realize 
what wonders can be accomplished Music by Franz Lehar, composer of 
with virgin glass as the basis. "Wei- "The Merry Widow." , •-
come" Is the watchword of the Johns' Book by Glen MacDonough.
concession. I 100 PEOPLE—30 ORCHESTRA

•WALL THIS WEEK
KATuresTonoaaowLOTS OF TROUBLE 

FOR MOTOR BOATS
PRINCESS> «4PROMINENT EXHIBITO1 tl
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“THECOUNTOF
LUXEMBOURG"

hibitlng a portion of their baking 
equipment to demonstrate to the pub
lic what a degree of cleanliness has 
been developed In the manufacture of 
their products. What is most Import
ant, however—the result—is on view, 
and will be while the Exhibition lasts.

Nasmith’s Dining Hall.
A visit to the spacious and attrac

tive dining hall ..of the Nasmith Com
pany, at the east end of the grand 
stand, will send the customers away 
not thinking of the 60c which they 
paid for the excellent full course meal, 
but thinking of the splendid food 
which they were served and the ac
commodation they received.

The spacious hall will be found es
pecially attractive and the cleanliness 
of the .tables and the neatly attired 
waitresses for which the company is 
noted, will at once meet with the visi
tors' approval. There is also an up- 
to-date grill room in the extreme west 
end of the stand.

The Dominion Auto Co.
Outstanding amongst the splendid 

array of automobile exhibits in - the 
transportation building is that of the 
Dominion Automobile Co., Limited,

' V
Hydroplanes in Exhibition 

Races Were Put Out of 
Business.

: 1-î

: il corner of Bay and Temperance streets, 
Toronto. As usual, the Dominion peo
ple have arranged an exhibit ot their 
various lines which would unhesitat
ingly be picked as among the three 
best In the building.

Spectators' Interest In the new 1914 
Hudson “64," a six-cylinder touring 
car, in Hudson blue, speaks well for 
the Increasing popularity of the Hud
son line.

The "Hudson" this year has the 
streamline body that has been adopted 
by a good many foreign cars this sea
son, and thru an Ingenious “dimming" 
device, by which, by a movement of a 
switch, the headlights are "turned 
down", for city driving, no side lamps 
are necessary, thus leaving the low 
sloping hood and cowled dash without 

mar the pure
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SEATS NOW SELLING.
Charles Frohman presents

Something New.
An exhibit of real interest at the 

Toronto Exhibition is that of the Metal 
Shingle and Siding Co., Limited, Pres
ton, with whom are associated the A. 
B. Ormsby Co., Limited, of Toronto. 
These people have erected a model 
barn, just behind the cattle sheds, and 
It is certainly worth seeing. The entire 
time taken by four men to erect the 
barn was less than two days. The 
barn is built of’steel trusses covered 
with wood sheeting, and galvanized 
roof and sides. There are no cross
beams or unnecessary braces to take 
up room. The entire interior is free 
from obstruction, giving the barn a 
much greater storing capacity.

This barn is Are, lightning and wea
ther proof. Every farmer -should pay 
a visit to this exhibit, as these modern 
steel barns are fast taking the place 
of the old wooden ones on account of 
their usefulness.

With the Increased capacity for 
handling business, which these associ
ated companies now have, on account 
of the huge new factory at the corner 
of Dufferin and King streets, all mate
rials for a modern bam can be ship
ped immediately on receipt of the or
der. Make your Exhibition trip pro
fitable: see this barn and pass your 
opinion on it. Don’t forget it's Just be
hind the new red brick cattle building, 
just as you get to the Midway.

NEXT WEEK.I T
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Plowed Thru Everything and 
Finished Ahead of Schedule 

Time.

4

In the New Fart* by Richard Harding Davie.

“WHO’S WHO?”i iI -1
Long, heavy rollers, running in from 

. the southeast before an all-day breeze, 
August—1, gave the occupants of the motorboats

b
Atwood, Ont.
272, Her. ».

George Woodcock. West Mountain, Ont. : I yesterday a rollicking time. The achcdul- 
2. William Morse. Trowbridge, Ont. ; 3, ed races were pulled oft nevertheless, and 
John Cuthbertson. Stratford, Ont : 4th a host of Exhibition attendants viewed 
and Bth prizes divided between R. E. the finishes with enjoyment.
Hastings, Atwood, Ont., and R. F. Howes, Two races are scheduled for today, Frl- 
Atwood, Ont. : 6, J. W. Clarrldge, Evers- I day. The bang and go-back for all 
ley. Ont. ; 7. Donald Menzle, Listowel, | classes starts, at 2.30 p.m. and another 
Ont. ; 8, J. K. Brown, Ethel, Ont. 15-mile race for the speed boats starts

Class 272. See. 6, celor. August, white— at 4. This is a handicap race. The limit
1, W. Morse, Trowbridge. Ont. ; 2, O. J. boat starts at 4 o'clock and the scratch
Donnelly, Scottsvllle, Ont. : 3. George boat about 4.20. The finish along the
Empey. Newry, Ont. : 4, J. K. Brown, seawall should occur about 4.48. The re- 
Ethel, Ont. ; 6, H. E. Donnelly, Strafford- suits.
ville. Ont. : 6. B. F. Howes, Atwood Ont. ; Class A, handicap, 16 miles, for boats
7. T. O. Flynn, Tavistock, Ont. ; 8, R. E. over 18 miles an hour:
Hastings, Atwood, Ont. Start Finish.

Class 272, Sec. 7, Stlltdh cheese — 1, Marco lit, J. S. Robinson. .4.13.00 4.60.65 
George Empey. Newry, Ont ; 2. H. B. Josephine, H. H. Shaver.. 4.09.54 4,68.35 
Donnelly, Ktraffordvllle, Ont. : 3, C, A. 1 U. O. 2. C., H. Foreman .. 4.00.00 6.09.14 
Barber. Woodstock. Ont. The seaworthy Marco showed her class

Class 272. Sec. 8. Cheddar fiats—1, C. A. In a rough see In this race, the high sea 
Barber. Woodstock, Ont. 9 2, C. J. Don- running put the hydropmnes out of busl- 
nelly, Scottsvllle, Ont. , 3, George Wood- I ness, but the Marco plowed• thru every-
eock, West Mountain. Ont. I thing and finished within two minutes of

Silver cup In cheese won by B. F. her scheduled time. The Helolse arrived 
Howes. Atwood, Ont. I too late for her starting gun. Nearly

Special prizes for highest average I every boat in the race had trouble on the
score--1, George Empey, N ewry. Ont. : 2,1 outer course.
B. V. llowes, Atwood. Ont. i 3. C. J. Don-1 Class B, handicap, 10 miles: 
nelly, Scottsvllle, Ont. I Start. Finish.

Butter. Seaway, W. Gtendon .... 3.04.68 3.49.46
Class 273. Sec. 1, creamery, solid, salt-1 " alma. F. E. Lennard ... 3.02.12 3.60.15 

ed—i. M. L. Campbell. Bed Deer. Alta. ; I Maequay, R. Livingstone.. 3.06.48 3.51.08
2. John Anderson. Renfrew, Ont. : 3. George Hyman’s Letter B., winner of
P. I’a.'lesen. Calgary, Alta. ; 4, W. H. I this class last year, was expected to make
Stewart, Frontier, Que. I f close finish In this race, but the sptash-

Class 273, He-. 2, creamery solids, un- mg seas on the outer leg of the course 
•sited—1, J. Almont, Sllverdale, Ont. : I proved too much for the slender toothpick 
t. T W. Dunn & Son, Cowansville, Que. : [and the other old champion, I>ady Grace.
8. St. Valentine Creamery, St. Valentine,
Que. : 4, Walkerton Creamery, Walker- 
ton. Ot.

Class 273. Sec. 3, creamery, 1-lb. prints 
—1. W. H. Jackson, Markerville, Alta. ;
2. W. H. Stewart, Frontier. Que. ; 3, M.
L. Campbell, Red Deer, Alta. : 4, T. W.
Dunn & Son, CowanevHle, 3Jue.

Class 273. Sec. 4, creamery, 10-lb. 
boxes—1, *W. H. Stewart, Frontier, Quo. ;
2. John Anderson, Renfrew, Ont. : 3, St. i -y.,
vsientine creamery, st. valentine, Que. ; 1 hrcc Provincial Inspectors
4, T. W. Dunn ft Son. Cowansville, Que. 1 r

Farm Dairy.
Class 273. Sec. 5—1. J. W. Robert eon,

Vankleek Hill. Ont. : 2. Mrs. Alfred Wal
lace, North Gower. Ont. : 3, Miss L. B.
Gregory, llderton, Ont. ; 4. J. T. Rowand,
Walkerton. Ont.

Cless 273, Sec, 6, 20-lb. box—1. S. H. ■ CDRVWAI.I, a iPugh. Milverton. Ont. : 2. J. W. Robert- y'.u ( .u L')3i 
eon. Vankleek Hill. Ont. ; 3. Mies L.-B. ,J,W" hotelkeepers In the north end of 
Gregory, llderton. Ont. : 4, 3. A. Dickson, Cornwall appeared before the police 
Annan. Ont. magistrate yesterday, charged with

Claes 273. Sec. 7, farm dairy, 1-lb, selling liquor by the bottle, çontrary to 
Ci1.'.’,R- Jetton. Richmond the provisions of tlje Ontario License 
h ’ Ont' • \ n 'a'itR<i!rn-lf«Vr?,ik rPi Act- The Information was laid by Mr": William Armstrong Bruiséls On't, l’r“|Vlncl,al In-P/Ctor Ayearst and two 

Challenge butter trophy won by John HMigtants. F. Armstrong and A. Gor- 
Altnont, Sllverdale, Ont. rlgan, who claimed to have 'bopght

Special prizes butter for highest aver-1 liquor In both hotels during a visit to 
age score—,1, St. Valentine Creamery, fit. I Cornwall on Aug. 2. One of the pro- 
Valentine, Que. : 2. W. H. Stewart, Fron- prietors was fined $50 and costa, but 
tier, Que. ; 3, John Almont, Sllverdale,
Onl.
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fi i Bird’s Dining Hall.
When trying to think where you will 

cat, Juat turn to Bird’s Dining Hall, 
situated in a convenient spot back of 
the grand stand, and don’t hesitate to 
go in and try their 86c full course 
meal. In both their private hall at 
6X>c and the 86c space they will satisfy 
you as to food and service. To satisfy 
Is their motto.

«a 'break or angle to 
streamline design which begins at the 
radiator and sweeps gracefully over 
every part of the car.

A Hudson Sedan, which might be 
called the aristocrat of closed cars, is 
also shown. This is a five-passenger 

luxuriously upholstered

(The Central Business College, 
with four city Branch Schools) 
invite inspection and compar
ison. Fall term from Sept 
2 for day sessions and from 
Sept. 29 for night sessions. In
formation cheerfully given. 
Telephone, call or write. W, 
H. Shaw, Pres., Head Offices, 
Yonge and Gerrard streets, 
city?

1I 1 I 4
0

DAILY MATS * 
LADIES-10!

2323323 i- i i
closed car,
and fitted, seating three passengers on 
rear seat, one on a folding seat, and 
the driver, there being no division be
tween the driver’s seat and the back Empire Fisheries,
of the car. One of the most delightful spots on

In the Stevens-Duryea Model C- tho Exhibition grounds where you will 
Six,” 6-cylinder, 6-passenger touring enjoy your meals is at Mr. H. B. 
car, also In the same exhibit, for the Wade's, the Empire Fisheries, just 
first time In motor car history, all the acloeg from the east end of the grand 
exterior parts of the car are brought Btandi In tha clty Mr. Wade is locat- 
together in one a.rtjBt\c hood ed at 1684 Quee„ street west, and all v
rises md widens kfadually from the hls clty piltrone knpW that wbere Mr.
radiator to thf body proper, meeting Wade Is there are good meals. Fif- 
lt gracefully 'vlth "n, u.p. , L which is teen 06018 secures # satisfying meal
ward curve at the windshield, which is o{ lalty rt8b and chip* and there Is
an integral l)art.‘Jf.th® (nt '.n^bodv^s accommodation for all. ’ Why spend
CeS8?TVfr°vm lii ^Lontlnuobus line 06n‘8 when Mr. Wade hae hls
carried backwards In a continuous line --adv t .
to the rear of the car. the top when up. 8tan ready t0 ,erve you?
Is fastened firmly to the windeniela, gavoiding the use of unstghtiy At Duncan s PureXod Dining Hall,

tror>U8|hu* leaving no- directly opposite the -press building, 
windshield and top, thi s harmony Y°u will find a clean, comfortable and 
thing to tn ^fere with the harmony coo, dlnlng ha„ eeetly aeat,ng 600
of the V"lfy'"g a”d r”""ded lines. gue,ts. The food served at Duncan’s 

One of ^he many refinements for lg oooked Ue£ore your eyel- thus as-
comfort of , baft ' bv whfch «urlng you of Its perfect cleanliness, 
ented adjustable rear seat, by which üf)der Mr Duncan’s management the
when tired o*_°n* • h . wh)ch pure food dining hall Is nothing new
vellng, you ^mply turn a whe^. which Exhlblt)on visitors. The pace that 
raises ^ lowers the seat,^ ,t has set Is a hard one for others to
forward or backwa I t - follow. He is an able restaurateur,
mattcally adjusting Itself to the new ^ ^ ^ way of maklng the publlc

possibly needed for the comfort of the most particular wants.
pft^M,gere' alS° f°m* Pan ° « The Canada Metal. Co.
exhibit. Once more the Canada Metal Co. of

Toronto is back at thè old stand In 
the machinery hall, with a full line of 
metal products, and their exhibit Is 
Wetter than ever. It Is with wonder 
that the uninitiated view the prodigious 
array before him; here are metals he 
never even heard of before.

But It Is to the plumber, the tin
smith. the builder and the electrician 
that the exhibit really appeals. For 
the Canada Metal people are only too 
glad to prove to them the advantages 
to he gained in the use of their lines. 
“We have stood the test of time." 
proudly proclaims the huge clock sur
rounded by the huge electric flash sign, 
emblematic of that fact. All the de
tails of the exhibit are personally look
ed after by W. G. Harris, the general 
manager.
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Member» of Clark Wallace L.O.L. 
961, are requested to assemble at Bum- 
rnerfelt Hall, cor. Dovercourt road and GRAND 25c, Me I
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the late brother, Arthur Mllley, 67 Sa- Um\
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\In a Great Revival of .(Where the Foresters Moot.

house ;* The Independent Order of Foreoters, lem avenue,
8. K. CORRBLL,as In former years, hold the premier 

position In Society Row, where the tent 
Is In charge of Mr. G. A. Mitchell, as
sistant supreme chief ranger, ably as
sisted by Messrs. James Glendennlng 
and Frank Egan, deputy supreme chief 
rangers.

A hearty welcome Is extended to all 
Foresters and friends to accept of the 
hospitality of this great order In avail
ing themselves of the opportunity of a 
rest after viewing the many eights and
exhibits on the grounds. The tent liin p vi , e 1_1_ •_!,
beautifully furnished, and a warm wel- *»• I», I"CBS Of MOWICK, yUC., 
come await* the many Foreeters.Every as i pi-__ Tkl.
Forester will receive a souvenir mlr- lvlade l—lean Sweep in 1 hl8
ror with the emblem of the order. Ci__i, , __ _____ _
Thursday of the second week, w.hlch Is OtOCK, OHEA'S THEATRE
Americans’ Day, the --------------- « Metlnee Dally, 25c: Evenings, IN
tary -trcBfluwr» Mr» R» Mathlion, will I ____ 150c, 76c» Week of Aua* 26»
tender an informal reception. All mem- QQME FINE HOLSTEINS First appearance here of The Pinafore
■hers are especially requested to irfake “ I MINO Kiddles In nn up-to-date version of Gilbert
It convenient to take part In this re- ______ ft Sullivan'* "Pinafore” ; Julie Curtis,
f-entlon The genial supreme secre-1 1 > Shrlner ft Richards, Gliding O'Mearas,
tary-trô^rw Win be glad to meet the Farmers Are Congratulated on Pope and*'bno0WThi Krneîoir*hCr0fipV: 
many members and their friends. | - .. _ , , clal extra attraction. Helen Page ft Co. ,

Excellent Exhibits at I m "The understudy." #d „
The Elks. ------- ■' ’ ' «csa .

With its tent situated at the ex- Biff Fair. z*i » , • r> • t .
treme east end of the Row, on the * Christian SCICHCC LCCtUTC
waterfront, "The Elks," . a social, _______ I ua cgpv e*ai t
charitable, fraternal order, has a most _____ _ . ... WiASDtX riALL
comfortable rest room for the A" 8 P™of of the splendid slock C.,_ A Q1 O _ —
members and frlejids who wish to use farming which Is being carried on thru- |i3IHlCl&y> Aug« Ol) O p.IU» 

Bring your friends or make your I out Ontario, the cattle judging ring 'FREE
appointments to meet them at The yesterday afternoon was ii„„ i r e.
Elks' " lent, and if you havi luggage I yesterclay afternoon was lined with
it will he looked after. th® most high-bred Holstein and Ayr-

The world in full of fraternal orders, shire cattle that It Is possible to ob- 
yet there 4s «'ways room. for tain, and many a farmer there was
alîydgnod. there In‘a demand for It as that felt pride In hls heart when he 

there in for “The Elks." The ritual Is looked upon them and thought to him- 
one of the most sublime ever written. gej£ o£ advancement tlfere is being 
br6'’tfiinS many lessons of ^ro tr too made along this line in Canada. The |£ 

thou^ of In th; Holstein and Ayrshire dairy breed 
‘ i « months1 the revived "Elks” which originated In Scotland, seem to 

E nut *4 dlsnensatlons au tho- be th* most popular of any. They are" th.Tn,tl uti™ of new loagM. becoming the favorites of the!
Thi* illustrate* that "the British B* P. I dairymen, especially in the west,where 
O E. kno "n a",’^he Elk,." U a com- Hiey^aro buylng all they can lay their

Ing fraternity. __________ | R. R. Nes* of Howlck. Que., cleaned
__ — j up everything in the Ayrshire class, I ].’or information that will lead it

and won ten first and several seconds. a- , _________iCompeting against him were william to the discovery or wnereabouti of f 
Stewart and Alex. Hume of Mcnie, Ont. the person ot persons suffering from 
Both of these men had fine exhibits, Ncrvous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis- 
but Mr. Ness beat them in the milch >, tZ . ,

championship for | ease, Blood Poison, Gcmto Urinary ;
Troubles, and Chronic or Specia1 j> 

Complaints that cannot be cured

Sec. edJ, L. WILSON, 
W. M. 1
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The Display of the Can
adian Government 

Railways

K
,

i■Ti

The lines of railway owned and 
operated by the Canadian Govern
ment are conspicuously featured m 
the federal government building. The 
route of the Intercolonial and Prlpco 
Edward Island Railway» Is traced on 
a mammoth Illuminated map by a line 
ot red lamps, over which travels a 
moving shadow, which gives a realis
tic effect of moving trains. The map, 
which covers an area of thirty-five 

feet, shows the territory in j
____ Quebec and
provinces, so splendidly served by the 
famous through traîne, the “Ocean 
Limited" and "Maritime Express," be
tween Montreal, Quebec,
Halifax and the Sydneys, with the 
connections made by these trains for 
Prince Edward Island and Newfound
land.

In addition to this there is an elab
orate moosehead design, which is also 
brightly Illuminated by electric lamps. 
The immense branching antlers of the 
"monarch of the forest” are outlined 
In colored lights, and at night the 
emblem of the Intercolonial shines 
forth with great brilliancy. The head 
of th’- bull moose Is regarded as a 
fitting trade mark for the 1. C. R. as 
among sportsmen the territory cover
ed by the trains cf the government 
i all way is justly fumed for the abund
ance of moose, caribou, deer and bear. 
A part of the exhibit is devoted to a 
very line display of mounted speci
mens of fish and game. The display 
Is a very striking one and well worth 
Soring.

Mr. A. H. Lindsay of the I.C.R. 
trsific department, Moncton, Is In 
charge of the exhibit, and is ably as
sisted by Mr. Gio. Fcrnley of the To
ronto olfice.

1 the other refused to plead guilty, and 
hls case was adjourned for eight days. 
As the Inspectors were leaving for the 
west on the night train, they were as-

28 (Special.)—The I eaulted by a party of north endc-rs
1 and the train was delayed for about 20 

minutes until the trouble was quieted

s. : VETERAN PRACTITIONER DEAD.

Aug.
death occurred today of Dr. Mutiny,
Preston, th- town's pioneer physician.
He had practiced continuously there down. It Is said that the offenders 
for fort v yeér» and was universally will be prosecuted by the Inspectors 
ref peeted. • and the Grand Trunk Railway Co.

it.
trouble 
eseary. 
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' ‘tl » GALT.

HAMILTON HOTELS.

■ H, HOTEL ROYALr-> The Glass Blowers.
Wonderfully woven threads of glass, 

which form ships and gloires and the 
prettiest of ornaments, make the glass 
blowers a never falling attraction at 
the Midway. Johns’ tent is located this 
year at the very entrance to the plea
sure pathway, and they are few who 
miss his display.

Seeing alone is well worth «he price 
of admission, but It Is here possible t„ 
take away a souvenir of the fair with
out any extra charge, for every visitor

Laegest, bsst-appointed and most cen
trally located. S3 and up per day. 
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i. J!irrc cordially invited to visit our new building, de
voted almost exclusively to the various departments 
of the most extensive real estate business in Canada 
(if not in America). Use the Robins Building as a 
place to meet your friends, and, while you are in the 
building,

■A

TODAY’S BAND PROGRAMS
m cows and also the 

bulls.
A. E. Hulett of Norwich, Ont., carri

ed off more first class prizes In the .... , ,
Holstein* than any other exhibitor, fit Hie Ontant Medical Institute, 
k. F. Osier of Bronte, Ont., came *ec- JjO‘J-265 Yonge Street, Toronto.* a
ond, and also won a goodly number of

Vi tlebIrish Guards’ Band i Patrick Conway’s BandSee the Model City —1.30 TO 3.30 P.M.—
Overture—Siege of Rochelle. .
Russian 1'easant Dane»—Knkuska. .Lehar I py-i-n* __ .
Scene* from "La Boheme".............Puccini | James Rettle was Judge of the Hoi-
Popular Medley—Remtck's Hit».. .Pucclrii steins and gave hi* opinion a* being Cll/CriPN PDfYTFSTS 
Quartet from "Rlgolettc".....................Verdi very high, and stated that the farmer* I OYV LLVC,!! riUJILOlO

'h^mc^'wa/in.lhe oxccl,cnt 8,v,,,,l CUSTOMS DECISION
Instead of today at 10 o'clock, lhe 

Jersey cattle will be Judged Saturday 
at the same hour.

—11.30 TO 1 P.M.— Balfe

l^ariço ................... HAndel
Cornrtm .t

a reproduction of the territory covered by Toronto of 
today. This display you will find in the basement, 
and it is well worth while seeing.

ts
Soli»—Little Grey Home In the 1 «9

West . ..
Interval.

Selection—Excerpt* From the \\ ork* 
of Sullivan .........................

(a) Selection from Suite—Jewel* of
the Madonna...................\\ :>lff 1- eiTarl

(b) Patrol of the Mountain Gnome* 
 Ellenbcrg |

Excci-pts from the Work* of Weber.
God Save the King.

TO 6 P.M.

WeberOverture—Oberon 
Fantasia—A Hunting Scene... .Bueolosso 

(a) idyll—Woodland Whlepcrli-.g*
........................................................ t zlbulka Aug. 28.—tCaa. .STOCKHOLM,

Press.) The Swedish Government to- »A , (b) Whipped (.'ream lUtg... .Wenrich 
I Excerpt* from "Pagllaecl”... .Leoncavallo 

—1 TO a P.M.—
Overture—The Armourer

10.
BUILDING STONE GOES BEGGING. | day Instructed Its minister at Wash

ington, W. A. F. Ekengren, to protest 
to the United Stoics Government

The llobln* 
Building. 
Victoria 
St., at 
Itlclimond.

Christie. Brown Biscuits.
From the solid quarter-cut oak ex- j 

terior of the Christie, ifrown Company j
exhibit In the manufacturers’ building Overture—fiemlramlde 
may Iw gained nn estimate of the Reminiscences of Offenbach
quality of til.' good* which the com- J"Xr,:'t:‘scilo-Aathnr- 
P«ny tire nhowlng. Uut the host t<*4- (>;0 j) from “Peer Ctynt"... .<«rtog
tin < n!ril to tho vxtrAlltncr ul tho j »n*-rvA'.
<’hrintlv hiFrults is the tilmutt them- Sflcetfnn—11 Trovatore ............Verdi
ecivv#. They are shown in all Bhapes| Plcenlo i>ue[—Th< Nightingale
and sizes, but of onlj one gradc-thc j ïhr V'ra'k 'R-giment.':. Tobâm

ficlectkin of Irish Song* and Dance*
..................................................Arr. Godfrey

l ) .Adelaide 

No. 3200.

GALT. Aug. 28.—(Special.)—Thou
sands of tor.* of fin* building stone 
are exposed In the river bed within I against 
Galt confines and may lie had for the which declare* that Swedish wood puly 1 
taking away. Ex-Mayor Hugh Cant. , ,.ntllled free rntry Into the Unit- *rsïïvax .ns»» «">■ «. . . . » •

>"«. H*?, -«* s '

menace of annual flood*. I* out with « I hc customs decision as not be*”g « 
strong appeal In the press to begin the harmony with Sweden * frtenallne»* 4 
Job while th< water in at low level I toward lhe Panama-Pacific Exposition 
The council are apathetic. at San Francisco.

. .Lorizing 

.... I-ampo 
Gobbacrts

Rossini Hongs of Scotland...........
Piccolo Hole—La Blue tie 
Allegro Moderato from Unfinished

.... .Schubert

H the customs interprétantsf .. Weber 
.. Trot ere■‘■i Symphony ........} j Romance—Simple Aveu .................... Thome

Overture—Martha ....
i- .'-l;-.I '.I

........ Flotow
Oriental Scene—A Derviah Chorus in

.........tk-bek
Uungarinii Rhapsody No. 1.................Liszt

' iI “Everything in Real Estate." the Sonden ....
Thu Christie, Brown Company are I 

only iorry that It Is impossible by cx-1 i P American FantasiaGod Save the King. ir'rbert ft
3 k »,I i

»

r1

ALEXANDRA
PEBCY Good-byeHASWELL’S

SAUCE FOR 
THE GOOSE

Week

ALL BEATSEXTRA MAT.

TODAY

Mights 86o to $1.
NEXT WEEK MAT. MON. SEATS NOW

JOHN CORT presents

McIntyre and Heath
and 89 others In their Greatest Musi

cal Success.

25c
Sat Mat m Mo

THE HAM TREE
The World's Beet Dancing Chorus 

Nights and Sat. Mat., en
tire lower floor 1.50, firstPRICES

balcony, 7Bc, 1.00, 1.60.
Mon. and Thure. Mats., 50c, 76e,

61.00.

Mi

II

f Tl fV*URLLSOUt:^ I -Z1 1< SNOKE |F YOU LI K [ 
w ■ o/tii/ matinfi b
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